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I—I Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
/

?

HOME-MADE ICES AND CREAMSr %Ï1. r"'
-*X\>rX

» Wi‘if
1L * With the New Freezers, Ice Cream Making Robbed of Its Terrors—Pound the Ice Very Fine 

and Use Plenty of the Sait and lee Mixture—Half a Dozen Ways for Serving Vanilla— 
A Dainty Mould of Raspberry Jelly in Which It Is Packed—Recipes for Hot and Cold

* * \ri
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two cup* of sugar, on*-half cup of. mat*» ~ I 
and four tables poonfuls of sweet cream. ”
Boil without stirring until it forma a soft 
ball when dropped into ice cold water, "" '* 
Serve at once over vanilla icè cream.

CShocohte Frappe—Place two squares or 
ounces of baker’s chocolate into a doubla " . 
boiler. When it has melted, add on<; 
quart of milk, which has been weimed ■
slightly; two tablespoons of sugar. Cover...........
and boil five mi mites. Then- whip witib *
an egg beater until vfry smooth and set -* *
away to cool. Freeze as -von would lee* —
cream until (the mixture is soft and mushy.; 
not firm and smooth, and serve at oncet 
with whipped cream which has been flweetM 
ened with pulverized sugar and Savored ‘ 
delicately with vanilla.

When a hostess desires to carry out si 
color scheme in her midsummer lunohemd ’ * 
or dinner, fihe sherbert or dessert may tow.;.. ..
colored accordingly. A delicious green iêzf 
is mint. Bruise and steep ox mint leavtif 
in one-haif cup of lemon juice for fifteen 
minutes; strain into a quart of boiling 
■water in which two.cups of sugar have’,,j 
been dissolved. When cold, strain egaf» j 
and freeze as for vamilla ice cream. X ■

Mint Sherbert—Grate two lemons 
soak the

serve stock of crushed ioe to fill up the 
freezer as fast as the first lot melts. When 
the crank moves slowly and heavily, wipe 
off the top of the can, open it and if the 
mixture it of the consistency of commeal 
mush, remove the besuter, .take a long 
wooden ladle end beat the mixture un
til your arm aches. This will give it a 
smooth, velvety finish. Put on the top, 
drive a cork- firmly into the round opening 
in the top, cover with old carpet or bur
lap and allow the cream to stand an. hour 
or so before serving, as this mellows the 
flavor, packing with plenty of fresh ice.

Ice cream sandwiches make a dainty 
dessert. Bake an oblong loaf of sponge 
cake. When cold, cut in slices half an 
inch thick and make into sandwiches, 
with a half-inch layer of the cream to two 
of the cake.

Raspberry Jelly with Cream Filling — 
Soak half a box of gelatine in a cup of 
oold water. Place over the fire a stew- 
pan containing one cup of eugar, a cup of 
water and the thinly pared rind of two 
lemons. Let this mixture simmer ten 
minutes, lift out the lemon peel and add 
two pounds of fresh raspberries, stewing 
until the juice is drawn out of the fruit, 
strain this juice, hot, over the gelatine, 
making sure that the latter is thorough
ly dissolved. When cold, add a dash of 
maraschino or sherry, if you use liquor in 
cooking, pour into a mould with a hollow 
in the centre and set away to form. Turn 
out on a platter and fill the hollow in the 
centre with vanilla ice cream.

Hot Chocolate Sauce for Serving With 
Vanilla Cream — Boil half a cup of su
gar and the same quantity Of waiter for 
five minutes and set aside to cool. In a 
double boiler melt one-fourth of a pound 
of unsweetened or baker’s chocolate, add 
to this the sugar syrup and one teaspoon
ful of vanilla, and leave it standing over 
the hot water until time to serve the 
cream, then pour t little of the sauce over 
each portion. The hot chocolate sauce 
made famous by Huyler is made as fol
lows: Grate two ounces of chocolate, add 
one-fourth of a teaspoonful of cinnamon,

From all over the lend arises the cry 
for America's summer dish, ice cream. 
In reply, the city housewife orders by 
.telephone from the caterer,or sends her 
one maid around the corner to the near
est candy shop for her frozen des&tft. 
Her country’ or suburban cousin freezes 
her own cream, and the family of the 
latter gains by the proceeding High- 
priced city caterers offer a frozen custard 
to which cream has been added, the 
cheaper shops adulterate ingredients from 
milk 'to flavoring, until the mixture fer
ments in anything hut an absolutely 
healthy stomach.

Given one of the new kind of freezers 
and an energetic, interested young assist
ant to torn the dasher, any housewife can 
make her own frozen desserte rapidly and! 
inexpensively. She should remember that 
cream swells with freezing, and, that it 
least half of the liquid should be scalded 
and cooled before the freezing is under
taken. To this half, she adds the rest of 
the cream beaten or whipped smoothly.

Vanilla is not only the most popular 
flavor in ioe cream, but it can be used 
a.j the
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c . .Jit. •;,S30 a1 rind in the juice
lemons and two oranges. (Let tide étant 
for half an hour. Then boil One 'cup dl 
water wtih two cups of sugar for five 
minutes, and pour, bailing hot, over the 
fruit mixture. Cool sod Strain into tire 
freezer, adding a dash Of creme de men
the. When partly frozen, add a meringue 
formed from besting together the white 
of one egg and two tableapoonfub ot 
powdered eugar. Last add one cup of 
whipped cream, fasten on the cup, pack 
and allow it to stand half an hour, then 
serve with a sprig of mint and a mata» 
chino cherry on the top of each glass. - » 

Bisque Ice Cream—Use as the founds»! . 
tion t(ie recipe for vamBa doe cream, and 
when you heat the mixture of milk and 
cream add to each pint a cup of maca
roons, dried and crumbled or rolled fine. 
Flavor delicately with a mixture of els 
mond and vanilla.

AJ *1
» tisse1 -wBlV foundation for rnfcny fancy des

serts. Scald one cup of unskimmed milk 
and one cup of cream with one cup of 
sugar. Set away to tool thoroughly. When 
quite cold, add two cups of whipped 
fcream and vanilla to taste. Have ready 
plenty of ice which has been pounded 
in a burlap or canvas sack, for whiph 
purpose's wooden mfllet with a short 
handle is beqt. Many women use the flat 
side of an axe and are exhausted by the 
task. A wooden mallet can be bought for 
a quarter. Pour the mixture into the 
can, adjust the beater, fasten on the cap 
securely and pack with the crushed ice 
and rock salt in, the proportion of ithrqe 
parts ice to one of salt, and the finer the 
ice the quicker the freezing. Have a re-,
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— - sPi HINTS FROM PARIS ON

EARLY FALL STYLES
MILLIONAIRES’ WIVES

HAVE NO VACATIONS

■

A z rx_.. g|___ a ^.r I riaee, fihe may order her coachman to take
/K Day Ifl Inc Lite OT ivirs# ^ her fz>r a <irive along the water’s edge

Stuyvesant fish, a Sadety g Kt'iS^’Tw1': 3 
Leader, Who Dresses five S ÆÏXfS.**!
Times Daily and Worts as S.'S ;CSS'’.rï, SS

__J Hocfocc for her. A tepid bath, an alcohol rub if
UUesl dllU I lUolCaa. she is much 'exhausted, and then rest

in the vain hope of storing up enough 
nefvous energy to see her gaily through

, another day.

Strain of Entertaining
This when she plan’s the role of guest

only. But ehe must entertain and. in ence of midsu-iMier still• reigns. will he

a ssisnf&rs -«• «• -»* - -
go on just the same. tourierta _ befln work in earnest, and then

As her summer functions are very .ela- the fall styles, which are as yet in the 
borate, there are many tradespeople to germ, will be fuUy developed. Meanwhile 
be seen. Theatrical managers and vaude- the heads of the more pretentious houses 
Aille agents are summoned from New are seeking idea^ in the fashion marts ot 
York for consultation.. Caterers are in- Europe. Paris draws, as ever, the larger 
terviéwed in person and by long distance number of these chasers of the butterfly 
telephone, that unique refreshments may of la mode.

Carpenters, electricians and From several Paris houses, whicfi have 
decorators submit plans for a suitable been built up by unflagging vigilance and 
background for the entertainment, all of excellence, come most interesting premon- 
which Mrs. Fish superintends in person, itions of future styles. From a mass of 

is tense, business-like and captious colors called by new and old naimes, dead 
in preparing her entertainments, but she leaf and seal and-fiable bro^vn, gull gray 
always gets results which make even her and autumn red, prescient ones declare 
own jaded acquaintances wake up. that the gray and duller shades of brown

.Sunday is apt to be a strenuous day are likely to have a vbgue. But black in 
ih Newport. To be sure, athletics, from all probability will be revived as the most 
tennis <o polo*, aie suppressed at the elegant day thing and be enormously ex- 
Casino grounds, and the elect make a plojted in rough weave textures by the 
show of going to church, but it is a heavy ^niart makers. Tihe gamut of time allow- 
day for the hostess, because it is the day ed a sty\e in materials has about run for 
of exdusive functions at which she is ex
pected to appear at her best, whether it 
be breakfast, luncheon, dinner or evening 
bridge. Men there are in plenty for the 
week-end, and their, comfort must tie 
conserved, their amusements, must be de
lectable — or they may not come down 
for the next week-end, and the social 
gatae without plenty of eligible men is 
not worth playing.

And so it goes until the harvest' moon 
rises and wanes and the last dress has 
been worn until it ds pronounced passe.
The season is
matron hies herself away — btit not to

♦
manufacturers are ^becoming alarmed. At 
Lyons, which is the headquarters of the 
world for silk, manufacturers have drawn 
up a petition imploring French women not 
to be. induced into arty pronounced neglect 
of silk. ‘"The material of your mothers,” 

sehtimentaJ phrase, which is like
ly to bring about some result, ,if not all 
that is desired. ,

To accommodate these textures—many 
1 of which will be in the softest weaves, 

though with shaggy surface—fur trim
mings will be much used later on. 
Sleeves of walking gowns will be smaller 
(doubtless in gigo.f form), and prevailing 
styleh in coats knçë/ and three-quarter 
length. Many ef hhsw Models in the louis 
coats, Worn late iriLjfiie simuner, will also 
be * carried over; with modifications, the 
length whidi reaches.: almost to the bot
tom of the skirt being the one likely to 
be most worn.

The changes yung^on short fancy coats 
wrill be unlimited, for many will be design
ed especially for the-wearer. A charm
ing model in these, already exploited, is 
a mantle coat with “bat” tails, made at 
present with silk, worn with lace skirts. 
The back of this coat is shirred to a yoke, 
covered by a small lace and silk collar, 
and shirred again into the figure at the 
waist line* from which it faille with a 
box . pleated basque tail and deep hip 
points suggestive of the open wings of the 
night bird. The sleeves are either full 
puffs with flouncing bottoms, reaching a 
little below the elbow, or else in loose 
cape form, eût short enough to display 
the elaborate lace*, embroidery and mull 
undeneleeves of the gown bodice. The 
front of the coat is loose and slightly 
drawn into the waist with a draw rib
bon, the garment suggesting a little ma
tinee of the most elegant description.

A coat of this sort with aq evening 
skirt of tVhite lace was of butter white 
tfrffeta," with gilt tassel^ at the wing 
points of the tail. It was very stunning 

the thin, dark girl who exploited it, 
and who wore a tiat of white tulle, trim
med 'with a black paradise feather, enor
mously long, and an tfnder propping of 
red camélias.

There seems .no weakening of the sen
ti iqental bold these stiff ahd yet beauti
ful flowers hâve upon women of elegance. 
“The fall crop of blossoms will be full 
of them, doubtless,” * writes a French cor
respondent, “for men milliners are toil
ing for effects which -Will have a romantic 
significance.” Gardenias, the same writ
er declares, will also be used in the same 

under-deckings for elegant street

These last

Vital Questions of Fabric, Fin
ish, Lines and Trimming— 
Shaggy Effects—Trimmed 
With Fur -— Sleeves and 
Skirts—New Walking Hats 

-Evening Fabrics.
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CAMPING OUTWomen who once paid from $6 to $10 for] shown upon, e white tulle gown 
. j » . j • . in slim wreath of green and red silk (tneboned armor now find dainty corset, m mogt ctuffon kind) which imitated
the shops for the most tnfling sum, ht- ^ «*rlet trumpet vine. Every flower, 
ting with a delightful nicely and lasting every leaf was pinched and patted into a 
quite as long as a corset should last, dose semblance of nature, and arojind
These follow the newest cuts, the last <* each on* ™ i,
which Às cheat high, though the front is Many of *he winter emtmoaderies it M 
more curved, and, to obviate the disrom- w,U imvrthmdjm *m de^w
fort of these, a number of the lohgest Rve way with a contrasting thread.. Thl 
models are almost entirely of elastic. Wcht treatment is very decorative, 

corsets are delightful to wear, Be they 
admit the utmost freedom while holding 
■the botty within stylish bounds. But of 

ctiy slim and medium figures 
should aittempt them, for the fate of the 
too stout must always be the regulation 
ooufcil corset, made .to order.

Fashion’s

was a

Now’s the time a fellow goes 
Camping out.

d’ans Ms hide and burns fats nose T 
Camping out.

And the bugs and Insects then ' , w
Come from bog and marsh and fen;
How they bite a fellow when / \. .

Camping out ------- -1 ”■ 1—A-'.- i TT' -^j
Oh it’s really lots of tun - -c'

Camping out. ,ir,
You arise with peep o’ sun 

’N stir about,
■ And till noon your breakfast cdok.

When you see as ’round you look
Every dish is soiled you took 

Camping out.

Then you tramp and row and ride - 
Camping out.

{Many men like you have died,
Camping out).

And it aJl looks blue to you
While the piraté insect crew
Makes

}\
#
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In August, when the thoughts of the 

are centered on vacation days, the
\
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masses MARY DEAN.In all the big work rooms of fashion
able dreas awaking establishments the eil-women of the millionaire class are work

ing their hardest. In fact, it is the so 
ciety woman who stands out just now 
pre-eminent as the member of her sex who 
knows uo vacation. The deeper her purse 
the more arduous her midsummer labors.

At Newport she most make more fre
quent changes of raiment than she does 

j in town because of the morning bath and 
! -the a fit ?r noon functions at the Casino. In 
her palace by the eea she must offer more 
unique entertainment than is deemed es- 

I eentiol during'the winter season. It is at 
1 Newport -that the daily parade of fashion 
is a sight worth seeing, and here that gar
den fetes which represent fortunes in nov
elties and are the talk of two continents 
are given each year. x »

“But,” exclaims some inexperienced 
young stenographer or sober young 
iron home from her two weeks-’ outing, 
‘«that was just what I enjoyed about my 

; vacation—keeping dressed up. 
work. That is play.”

For two weeks out of fifty-two—yes. 
tor the entire year—it represèhte bore- 

•j <fom, physical, nérvous, mental exhaustion. 
Since last August the Newport matron 
has been doing the same round of dress 
parades, dimmers and dances, from the 
drawing rooms of New York, Philadel- 

| phia, Boston, Washington or Chicago, to 
; the drXwing rooms of iMayfarr, London. 
6he has no surcease from soda! duties at 

r Palm Beech orx the Riviera. And^just now 
at Newport ehe » playing the hardest soc
ial gan»3 of all. Here she may score her 
greatest success cr her most ignoi/le fail 
ure, for new are the social powers attack
ing the strings which during the winter 
eea*on will be pulled from New York’s 
social holy of holies. •

SWEETLY SCENTED LADIES
(County Gentleman). 1 z

= It is not the ouertom in three days to 
saturate one’s self with scent; but in 
subtle ways women still move about in 
an atmosphere of deljeate aroma.. Tliey 
accomplish thedr object by keeping all 
their laces and belts, and even the orna
ments which they wear around their 
throats, tn cupboards and boxes fitted 
with sachets, and by wearing secreted in 
their toilettes little hags of the odor they 
most appreciate.

course
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edict against fleeh is per
emptory. You ifiust be thin to Wèar her 
Autumn and Winter fashions, erven if 
you live on milk ajid fruit to do it. “The 
stylish French figure,” says the afore
mentioned correspondent, “is what Pari
sians call mince, and what we would call 
racehorse. There is a lean, high-bred 
look, for wadete are very tiny and the 
newest .'street sleeves (jogots) merely 
wrinkling a little -more freely than gloves 
over the arms. With this dapper, thin- 
armed slimness the1 bigness of the coiffure 
and the perkiness end massed under trim
mings of hats make beads all out of pro
portion. They look grotesquely big some
times.”

As to the new headgear, authoritative 
predictions dwell with suggestive elo
quence on high crowns and squarish Eng
lish shapes for walking. These, however, 
will be trimmed softly with long fluffy 
ostrich feathers an<f -masses of under 
decking, which in some instances will tilt 
them forward in the old way. e Great 
square buckles covered with fabrics—silk,\ 
velvet, etc., shiirefi on in many ornamen
tal ways — are also likely to be a modish 
feature of millinery, all pf which will re
tain much of the present smallness of 
outline. There will be a, great vogue for* 
short, wide ostrich feathers — the sort 
that -hang from the etem like fringes— 
and the longer of these w’ill be put on 
walking hats to fall with something of 
an end behind, 
which in any way suggest the 
boxes of the summer, will be seen. Even 
now the polo turban is a ghost—-a dam
aged summer specter that only dares 
show itself out of town.

new

you happy to get through \ 
(Shaping out. y 7“
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“VACATIONAL Pi
be served. "2 :r

“Where are the folks a-goln* to?’* said 
Ninety-in-the-Sbade.

“To take a rest, to take a rest,** the City . -- 
Feller said ' 7.

“What ma»es ’em look so hot, so fcott*V 
said «iety-ln-the-Shade.

They’re kiepin’ cool, they're keepln* cool,* •' 
the cfe Feller said. * > ;

For they’r#goin’ anywhere at all, end justt 
to getfiiway,

,To the mountain, river, inlet, lake, penin-t . ..
su la ant bay; C

And they’re hurryln* to get there, for they i 
have n’t long to stay,

For it’s hack again to town on Monday, , 
mornln.* j ;

M
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THE SUNSET LIMITED
Oh, Hush-a-By Land hi a beautiful place 

For sleepy small people to go.
And the Rock^a-By Route is the favorite 

one
With a certain, wee laddie d know.

The track Ilea on sleepers of feathers and 
down,

No accidents ever take place;
Though there’s only one track, there ia 

only one train, v
But it runs at a wonderful - pace.

There are beautiful things to be seen on 
this route, '

If you're good you may take just a peep;
But strange as it seems, they aro seen best 

In dreams;V
So b<) sure that you eodn go to sleep.

ma-

i -
That is not

“What makes the rear rank breathe so hard 
said Ninety-in-the-Shade. 
pipin’ hot, it’s pipin’ hot,** the City 

Feller said.
“What makes them run away from town?* • 

said Ninety-in-the-Shade.
“Cause everybody does the same,’* thej 

City Feller said.
They’re runnin’ from the city, they are after* 

seaside sport; I
They are goin’ to a summer—aye, end to a 

last resort. j
They'll work upon the links end they will \ 

sweat upon the court, ' !
But theÿ’ll have to hustle back on Monday 1 

mornin. ’

“What

smooth, shining ones, eo t^e next thing 
cannot help but be their exact opposites. 
In fact the wool mills are occupied to a 
gi'eat degree with materials of extraor
dinary roughness, so much so that the silk

‘■it’»

;

S.Say good-night to the sun, for hefs off to 
bed, too—

He can’t hear you, so just wave your
M tonhas been rounded out.and the

Mrs. Fish is denied one brief vacation 
which most of her strenuous friends take. 
She.does not devote a fortnight or more 
to rest in the sanitarium of ^ noted faci
al specialist in Paris, whither American 
Women swarm to have their faces skin
ned as a means of removing the evidences 
of social strenucidty—and boredom. Mrs. 
Fish does not believe in beauty xloctons, 
but the skinning process is a blessing to 
6ther tired women in more ways than 
one. During the fortnight while the new 
skin is farming they must be absolutely 
alone. ''They can neither 'talk nor smile. 
Their faces must be in absolute repose 
and so the tired body and nerves rest 
also.

3*ear

hand;
The moon and the stars they will light up 

the cars
As you ' travel # to Hush-a-By Land.

oi quick jump aboard, It Is time to be off. 
You have nothing to pay, you young elf; 

Just think of the luxury, laddie, you’ll 
have—

A whole «leaping car to yourself.
—Frederjc B. Hodgins.

ri
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iimakes ’em work so hard, go hard?*1 \ 

said Ninety-in-the-Shade.
“They’ve simply got to have a rest,’* the 

City Feller said;
“They’ll need it when they strike the place’* 

said Ninety-in-the-Shade.
“But s’pose the rooms are all engaged?** 

the City Feller said.
For it’s ‘Hurry up!’ ‘Step lively, please,* 

‘and punch your fellowmau.
To get a cooling lemo’ or a nickel palm- 

leaf fan;
And the guerdon of vacation is a smarting 

coat of tan
empty purse and back on Monday \ 

mornin.* [Puck. 1

Sover and the society

3 ;rest.

Business Trip AbroadA Summer Day
t Consider, then, a summer day in" the 

life of a Newport leader-Mrs. Stuyvesant 
Fish, who is still the most talked-of wo- 

in Newport, dresses five times a 
I day. As she is an inveterate bather her 
first appearance is made about mid-mom- 
ing on the bearih, clod in the smartest of 

j linen costumes. Before jhat she has had 
breakfast in bed, with her mail on the 

' side—that is, as much mail as her secre
tary considers it necessary for her to see 

I If it is a fine day and the call of the 
: outdoors is strong she dictates answers 
: only to the most important and urgent 

' " * letters, and postpones the others to a 
- more convenient season.

After her dip in the ocean, for which 
! she dresses with care, she makes a more 
i elaborate toilet, selected according to her 
I next engagement. This may he some ath 

letic event on the Casino grounds, a 
! morning concert of which ehe is a pat 
roaess, or the next engagement may b 
for luncheon.
marked by a garden fete, a reception, a 
Casino function or a more informal gath- 
eriugrior bridge. In any case she dons a 
suitable gown, and who shall not say that 
garden fete frccks in particular are 
vais of construction this year?

The afternoon engagement concluded 
mi*» hurries home to dress for dinner and 
the evening’s engagement , which may con 

; ant of bridge party, lawn fete, ball or 
i private theatricals. This hour before din
ner is supposed by the uniaitiaite to be 
given over to rest,» In reality it is a busy 

| time. Those who have the entree to Sins 
: JWg homte say that Zhe is a marvel oi 

organization. A maid will be massaging 
her face or dressing her hair, while a man- 

‘ ienrist does her hands and a chiropodist 
attends to her feet, and Mrs. Fish herself 
dictates briskly to her secretary.

Of course all this is done in a room 
cooled by breezes from the Atlantic and 
lighted by electricity. Electric fans my 
do their beet, but the process of being

No brimless turbary, 
funny pul : ‘ 33She is off to Paris for more gowns. This 

will involve an ocean ' voyage which once 
upon a tjme represented seven days or 
more of solid rest. Now the cabin de 
luxe and bridge whist have done away 
vtith this. The smart traveller may take 
all her meals in her richly furnished state
room, but' she dresses for them religiously 
and plays bridge with fellow devotees un
til the same late hour at which 
ehe retired in town or at Newport. /

Two weeks an Paris, spent in the fitting 
rooms of makers of modes, prepare her 
for a run over to England and Scotland, 
whither the men have-'gone for fall shoot
ing. Here she must simulate, if she 
does not feel it, an interest in sport, end 
there will be shooting breakfasts, after
noon ttas, interminable English dinners 
and solemn country balls for her to grace.

November finds her back in New York, 
but not to remain. She may or may not 
open her deity house. There are smart 
hotel» in plenty to house her for the 
home ehow week; and- that is all which 
attracts her to New York. This week is 
marked by a series of breakfasts, lunch
eons. dinners and box parties, for all of 
which she brings forth a part of the new 
frocks for. whose fitting she stood in 
Paris.

Christmas, and all December, for that 
matter,,are spent out of New York, per
haps in Italy, where quite a smart Ameri- 

coiony gathers to greet old Santa 
Cans. January 1 finds her back in New 
York for a hard, brief whirl at opera, 
more dinners, mere balls, more luncheons 
and mere bridge. The New Ycrk season 
is shorter each year, as society grows 

res tires. Once it ekeed with Lent, 
but Lent is now the gayest seasen cf»the 
year, spent among country homes and 
'house parties, followed by the inevitable 
trip south to Palm Beach. Bermuda or the 
B .bunas, where the dreTs parade is more 
vigorously followed than-.on Fifth avenue. 
May and June find her abroad for more 
dresses- These appear during the Lon
don season when she must steer her way 
through the breakers of royalty end the 
conservative American colony. A second 
set of .frocks is reserved for Newport,

Cltlman—“Well, well; looking for another 
cook, eh’”

Subbuhs—“No; I”—
Cltlman—“Why you Just said you were."
Subbubs—“I did not, I said I was looking 

for a cook. The others we’ve had were 
not. "-'Philadelphia Press.

Bobbins—“Has Higbee been given up by 
the doctors?"

Dobbins—“No; they hare one more guess." 
—Judge.
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way as
hats, and in wreath# and pompadour 
mente for evening coiffures, 
are liable- to increase* m size, until at 
the end of the winter uncovered lieadc 
will have some of the cushioned artificial 
effect of the - long ago.

But to return -to street gowns and fur 
The outlook for fur is en-

nian
r .And anIn mew evening textiles the makers of 

modes are showing a preference for 
gauzes, tulles and nets embroidered with 
tinsel. A very novel applique trimming

5M■ f
St ;f

Did il ever occur to you that e new ubp 
dercoat is also e nova coat?Details of a Day

I
! ;
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Even in midsummer there is one mem
ber of the society woman’s household 
staff whose presence must be reckoned 
with—and that is the house seamstress. 
She it is who makes over the elaborate 
gowns which can be worn in public only 
once, twice or thrice. - These she converts 
iâto house frocks and negligees., and she 
hda the car of her mistress above all 
other servants. It is she who utilizes all 
the rich fabrics, rare bits of >%ce and ex
travagant scraps cf trimming to make 
the Parisian outfit reappear in a most 
deceptive if charming guise.

The housekeeper of the society^ woman’s 
menage also secures an occasional audi
ence, but she is expected to oil the wheels 
without disturbing the woman deep in 
the focdal game. If «he cannot do this, 
Miladi Millionaire will find some woman 
who can.

And last but not least, come interrup
tions in the Ifcrm of charities. The sum
mer colonist is expected to do much for 
the local church and its beneficiaries.

$trimmiegs.
couraging to the trappers of wild crea
tures. and tos the manufacturers and 
brokers in pelts. The pieces which are 
being designed are immense, some of 
the flat and round muffs telling of splen
dors the rich alone may pceeees. Sable ' 
ic to be the favorite skin, but in all 
probability sets- of the smooth skin-5 will 
be made up as usual in many small and 
fancy ways.

Advices from Paris also predict a very 
early wearing of fur, French women hav
ing caught the trick of the London belle, 
which i* to sport a fur boa and tarry a 
fur muff with the first cool moment. Sum
mer gowns in .pale colors, and often the 
most diaphanous materials are thus car
ried over far into the Autumn and made
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The afternoon may be
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>• <*>- scharming.
or fast fall wear the gowns mi4e late 

in August are likely to show quite long 
coat effects. 'Some of these, however, 
will not be coats in substance, but only 

'an suggestion, for detachable skirts are in 
project, the coat ending really at the 
waist, and the long separate tail going on 
with the girdle. This permits the gown 
■to be worn in tbe everting without the 
coat tail, and it is a compromise for the 
overskirt which is more threatening than 

Numerous early designs under the

1.-
:4’

i\ i.

can [V ii i

f IThis ii* particularly true of social climb
ers. And many women there are who 
have attained social prominence and yet 
do charitable deeds from a sense cf pure 
pleasure.

Mrs. Fifth practically supports a church 
near her summer heme at Garrison (N. 
Y.), and Mrs. O. H. P.v Belmont devotes 
$5 0C0 o, year to uncstcntntious work 
among the poor, distributed by trained 
nurses who know Jiow to look up deserv
ing cases and are regularly on her pay 
roll.
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ever.
roFe display draped skirts fdr soft mater
ials, ominously rerfiniscent of the double 
jupe.

Apropos of this particular portion of 
the present talkf the drawings show 
some special autumn designs in costumes 
and skirt trimmings, the lines ofi the 
skirts depicting the modish fall for these.

The question of the corset is agitating 
exclusive manufacturers tremendously, for 
there has been an enormous drop in the 
prices of these indispensable accessories.
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tty*r fir.
: M51 , •
. Si - - s? igowned is not exactly soothing to the 

nerves or cooling to the tired body.
After the eocial curtain falk for the 

night and ehe has "dropped” the amus
ing young man, for whom ehe has been 
good enough to make room in her car- which she reacljpr on or about August I—

TRIMMING AND CORRECT FALL OF SHIRTS
J

Sueh is the summer vacation of the 
millionaire's wife — a round of pleasure 
that has long since ceased to please, a 
flurry of entertainments which have long 
since ceased to amuse.
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